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Abstract: In Romanian language, we can identifiy a competition between scientific and popular names for the 
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technical oral discourse. Regarding the simple speakers, they resort to popular names, the notion of linguistic 
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the name by the speaker, and on the other hand, the conscious avoidance of the use of a certain name is based on 

the strong fear of not contacting that disease. 
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The present study focuses on the 

analysis of Romanian terminology for the 

expression of diseases in the Romanian 

language, considering the circulatory, 

digestive, excretory, reproductive, and 

nervous systems. From a methodological 

point of view, the diseases that were 

inventoried were discussed in a 

comparative way, by emphasizing the 

relationship between the scientific name 

and the popular one. 

It was noted that for diseases 

specific to intimate areas or which 

constitute serious diseases, the popular 

terminological range is very rich, a 

variety based on the notion of linguistic 

taboo, reflecting both a modest attitude of 

the speaker towards a certain disease and 

the fear of not contacting it, this being the 

reason why the speaker will not use the 

disease’s real name at all, but another 

linguistic garment will be set in place. 

 

1. Diseases of the circulatory system 

1.1. Cardiac arrhythmia 

Cardiac arrhythmia < fr. arythmie (< 

Modern Greek αrrythmia [αξξπζκία], 

Larousse) is a disorder of the heart 

rhythm (Martel, MDBA). The medical 

definition proposed by MDA2 is as 

follows: Disorder in the activity of the 

heart, manifested by the disorder of the 

rhythm and intensity of contractions of 

the heart muscle. In terms of popular 

communication, two names were 

recorded: palpitație (palpitation) and 

bătaie de inimă (heartbeat). The first one 

palpitație <fr. palpitation, lat. palpitatio 

is an unpleasant sensation in the heart 

region, caused by abnormal heartbeats, 

stronger, faster, or irregular, thus 

emphasizing the sensation caused, while 

the second name, bătaie de inimă 

(heartbeat) ˂ lat. vulg. battalia (classic 
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battualia) (Saineanu), focuses exactly on 

the triggering element. 

1.2. Hydropsy 

Hydropsy ˂ fr. hydropisie, it. 

idropisia, lat. Hydropisis, is a condition 

caused by an accumulation of serosity in 

a natural cavity of the body (abdomen, 

chest, etc.) or between elements of the 

connective tissue (MDA 2).  

Among the popular names by which this 

disease is expressed, we can encounter 

apă (water), boală-de-apă (water-

disease), and dropică (dropsy). The first 

two names water and water-disease focus 

on expressing the cause of the condition. 

Dropsy refers to a certain type of 

hydropsy, namely ascites (<Ancient 

Greek. askítes [ἀζθίηεο], ie ýdrops 

[ύδξσς] askítes [ἀζθίηεο]), meaning 

hydropsy of the peritoneum (Scriban). 

The following versions in synonymy 

were also recorded, each specializing its 

semantics in a certain direction: anasarcă 

(anasarque) (<fr. anasarque, according 

to the Greek ana (αλά) - across, sarx - 

flesh: a kind of hydropsy of the whole-

body subcutaneous tissue, Scriban) and 

leucoflegmasie (leukophlegmasia) (Greek 

ιεπθνθιεγκαηία, it. leucoflegmatia, fr. 

leucophlegmasie) rarely used and 

designating a generalized inflammation 

of a serous fluid in the subcutaneous 

connective tissue, which occurs in some 

diseases of the heart, kidneys, liver, 

MDA 2). 

1.3. Scrofulosis 

Scrofula ˂ germ. Skrofulose is the 

inflammation of the lymph nodes, 

inguinal or axillary (especially in children 

and young people), with a predisposition 

to tuberculosis. Scriban records the form 

of scrofula, alluding to the ganglions that 

appear under the jaws like for the sows 

(scroafe in Romanian). The definition he 

proposes is the following: a diathesis 

characterized by the swelling of the 

lymph nodes (under the jaws) and which 

forms some quite large ganglions (jolne 

in Romanian dialect), from which a 

greenish yellow substance drains later 

and heals very slowly, leaving some 

characteristic scars, their presence 

anticipating phthisis. Another name for 

this condition is cârtița (mole) < 

Bulgarian kŭrtica, Serbian krtica from 

the old Slavic term Krŭtŭ, representing a 

disease manifested by knots under the 

skin (Scriban). The connection between 

this disease and the animal it designates 

has its origin in the popular mind, where 

it is considered that this disease is 

acquired if man destroys the mounds 

created by the mole. Also in this sphere is 

the name cârticer, which means abscess 

that appears on the human body (MDA 

2). It should also be noted that in some 

cases the name cârtița (mole) is used for 

an infectious disease called farcin (farcy). 

Another popular synonym used is gâlca 

(swelling under the skin) (used mainly in 

the plural form), referring to the 

inflammation of the lymph nodes in the 

neck. An expression within this group is 

a trage de gâlci (rub and knead), 

meaning "to massage the inflamed lymph 

nodes". In the Maramures area, more 

specific in Valea Izei and Valea Viseului, 

for scrofulosis, the name used is uima 

(from the Greek oidma [νἶδκα]  “painful 

swelling”), a term that appears especially 

in the structure enchantment of uima 

(DLRLC). 

1.4. Scurvy 

Scurvy (<lat. scorbutus, germ. 

Scorbut, fr. scorbut) is a disease caused 

by a lack of vitamin C, which is 

manifested by anemia, bleeding gums and 

tooth loss (MDA 2). As a popular 

equivalent name, dictionaries record the 

version gingivită (gingivitis) (<fr. 
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gingivite), designating a pathological 

condition consisting of inflammation of 

the gums (MDA 2). Saineanu records for 

the area of Moldova the form studeniță ˂ 

Bulgarian Studenica, which in addition to 

the meaning of "herbaceous plant with 

branched stem, white flowers and capsule 

fruit", also designates gum disease. 

1.5. Cachexy 

By cachexy ˂ fr. cachexie, lat. 

cachexia we designate a poor general 

condition of the body, common to many 

diseases, which is manifested by 

disturbed body functions, by extreme 

weakening and anemia, by lowering body 

temperature, etc. (MDA 2). DMAM 

refers to the Greek etymology, where 

kakos [θαθόο] means "evil" and hexis 

[ἕμηο] "mood". An equivalent in the 

popular sphere is rast (<sl. rastu, ˂ ung. 

rászt (Saineanu, Tiktin), a term which, 

however, presents a semantic restriction, 

as it designates the pathological condition 

consisting in the inflammation of the 

spleen and not of the whole organism. 

1.6. Gout 

Gout (˂fr. goutte, lat. gutta) is a 

disease caused by the deposition of uric 

acid salts in the region of some joints, 

which is manifested by swelling of the 

joints, accompanied by violent pain 

(MDA 2). For hand-specific disease, the 

term is chiragra (from the Greek 

heirágra [ρεηξάγξα]: heir [ρεηξ], hand, 

and agra [ἄγξα]- pursuit), while for the 

feet podagra (<from the Greek podágra 

[ποδάγρα]: pûs, podós [πνύο < πνδ] - 

foot, and agra [ἄγξα]- pursuit). It should 

be noted that regional synonyms are more 

numerous, and the use of these local 

semantics can lead to confusion between 

the names of different diseases. Thus, in 

the literary language, gout is synonymous 

with podagra, designating a disease of 

the joints, but regionally it has the 

meaning of apoplexy, paralysis, 

cerebrovascular accident, or stroke.[1] 

1.7. Articular rheumatism 

The form rheumatism (˂lat. 

rheumatismus, it. reumatismo, germ. 

reumatismo from the Greek rheuma 

[ῥεῦκα] "drain") is a generic name for 

several diseases of the musculoskeletal 

system (especially of the joints and 

surrounding tissues) (DE). Regionally, 

for articular rheumatism, the version 

mârcăviță (DAR) is used, which at the 

basis, is a derivative of the adjective 

mârcav, (withered), used with reference 

to people and having the meaning of 

exhausted, squeezed of powers (MDA2). 

1.8. Acute polyarticular 

rheumatism 

Acute polyarticular rheumatism is an 

acute disease, infectious in nature, 

common in children and young people, 

following tonsillitis and characterized by 

sweating and painful swelling of the 

joints. The disease is often complicated 

by heart disease (endocarditis, 

pericarditis, etc.), pleurisy, nephritis, etc. 

and evolves into bursts, with a tendency 

to recurrence (DE). Derived from the 

verb a întâmpina, (to greet), the form 

întâmpinătură is used with multiple 

meanings, being a disease sometimes 

identified with epilepsy, apoplexy or 

acute polyarticular rheumatism (MDA 

2). This is also where the version 

întâmpinat (ill person) can be included. 

 

2. Diseases of the digestive system 

2.1. Alveolar abscess 

By abscess (<fr. abcès; cf. lat. 

absscessus “furuncle”, MDETM) we 

designate a circumscribed collection of 

pus that appeared because of tissue 

disintegration (tissue necrosis) under the 

action of microbial or parasitic agents 
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(MDA 2). The dento-alveolar abscess 

structure refers to an accumulation of pus 

at the apex of a tooth (most often 

secondary to tooth decay). DAR records 

as a popular equivalent the form abubă,, 

with the meaning of black abscess 

(especially in the mouth).[2] explains this 

version, the name abubă meaning "that 

specific abcess", meaning the dangerous 

one, which we all know and which 

everyone is afraid to say its real name.    

2.2. Stomatitis 

Stomatitis ˂ fr. stomatite (from 

the Greek stoma [ζηόκα]: mouth and the 

medical suffix -itis: "inflammation, 

inflammatory condition of an organ, 

tissue") [3] is an inflammation of the 

mucous membrane of the oral cavity 

(MDN). As a popular name for 

stomatitis, the version studeniță, was 

recorded, about which Candrea (pg.273) 

mentions that, depending on the context, 

studeniță, can either mean scurvy, or 

stomatitis.[2] 

2.3. Gingivitis 

Through the noun gingivitis <fr. 

gingivite is described a pathological 

condition consisting of inflammation of 

the gums. The popular equivalent is năjit 

˂ bg. nežit. In this regard, we should 

remember that in most parts of the 

country, otitis is known under this name, 

while in Muscel and Maramureș, this 

name is given to gingivitis and even to 

toothach (Candrea- pg.273). [2] The 

explanation given by MDA2 for năjit is a 

generic name given to neuralgia, 

toothache, inflammation of the ear, etc.  

2.4. Aphthaes 

Used predominantly in the plural, 

the form aphthae <fr. aphte (from the 

Greek aphta, aphtein [άφθα] = to burn) 

refers to a blister filled with opalescent 

fluid, which appears on the mucosa of the 

mouth or pharynx and which, by rupture, 

leaves in place a small ulceration (MDA 

2). Popularly, many other names have 

been identified for it: the derivative from 

the noun gură (mouth) which is gurar, 

pleasnă derived from the verb a plesni 

(to slap), meaning irritation of the 

mucous membrane of the tongue and the 

palate of the mouth (especially in young 

children) (DAR), puschea <lat. * 

pustlella: aphthous stomatitis, blistering 

on the tongue or other place of the mouth 

(Scriban) and the terme acrum <from the 

Greek akroumi, having the same 

meaning, but being used with reference to 

infants. 

2.5. Ranula 

Lingual ranula ˂ lat. ranula 

(frog) is a benign tumor of the floor of 

the mouth, under the tongue. It is a cystic 

tumor that looks like a "frog's goiter".[4] 

In order to avoid the infection of some 

diseases, the people from the countryside 

talk about them as rarely as possible. In 

this sense, in Banat, when the word 

"broască (frog)" is pronounced meaning 

"swelling under the tongue", the man 

pulls on the earlobe, saying: " tâți!"
 

(Candrea-pg.85).[2] 

2.6. Diarrhea 

By diarrhea ˂fr. diarrhée (from 

the Greek diarrhoê [δηαξξεῖλ]: drain) is a 

pathological condition manifested by the 

frequent elimination of soft or liquid 

feces (MDA2). The popular vocabulary is 

very rich. Created on Romanian soil, the 

term urdinare ˂ the vb. a urdina has two 

meanings. On the one hand, it means 

going somewhere often, making a trip 

repeatedly, and, on the other hand, 

"having diarrhea" (DER). Scriban 

mentions the Latin etymology of the verb 

lat. órdino, -áre ("to put in order, in 

line"), from which the meaning of "to go 

in order, to flow" derives. In the series of 

derivatives from the noun pântec 
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(abdomen), the forms pântecare, 

pântecărie, pântecăraie are included, all 

these surprising the suffering organ. 

Treapăd and trepădare are derived from 

the verb a trepăda (to fidget), rendering a 

continuous walk back and forth. Also, the 

forms encountered were also: ˂vb.  a 

cufuri + suffix  – eală, coleți, noted in 

Muntenia and in the west part of the 

country, with a meaning of abdominal 

pain, colic and diarrhea (Scriban) and 

pârțuică from the onomatopoeic form 

pârț (fart). The taboo names to avoid the 

direct naming of this condition are: 

mînce-l coca (Transylvania) and spurcat 

(dirty) (Dolj), (Candrea – pg. 271). [2] 

There is also the form descuiet ˂vb. a 

descuia (to unlock) with the meaning to 

be cured (of constipation or) of urinary 

retention (MDA 2). 

2.7. Intestinal colic 

Used especially in the plural, the 

term colic (<fr. colique, from the Greek 

kolon [θόινλ] - intestine) presents a 

strong abdominal pain with a spasmodic 

character (MDA 2). In the set of popular 

names, the version izdat ˂from the 

Serbian izdati “to throw out” is included 

and it is specific to the Banat region, 

about which Scriban states that it is a 

disease in which the devil has something 

to do (“the denouncer, the traitor”) and is 

characterized by stomach cramps, izdat 

also having the meaning of diavol (devil).  

Another popular equivalent is 

surdumași ˂ ˂from the Serbian Srdomasi, 

which in Banat means the larva of the 

beetle called the miller; sfoiag (DLRLC). 

A proposed synonym is molete, and in 

the popular concept, nine moleți (ie the 

larvae of this beetle) are used when the 

child suffers from " moleți ". 

Manifestations of this disease include 

diarrhea, dry nasal mucosa, itchy nose, 

wrinkles, screams, refusal of the breast, 

vomiting (Candrea-pg.243, 328).[2] Used 

especially with reference to small 

children is mătrice < lat. matrix. mátrix, -

icsi. 

2.8. Dysentery 

Dysentery (˂ fr. dysentérie, cf. lat. 

dysenteria <Greek dys [δπζ] – heavy / 

difficult, entera [έληεξα] - viscera, 

entrails) is an infectious and contagious 

disease that is manifested by intestinal 

ulceration, violent abdominal pain, and 

diarrhea with blood, caused by 

localization in the large intestine of a 

pathogenic amoeba or other germs 

(MDA 2). From a normative point of 

view, Mioara Avram mentions that the 

correct form of this name in Romanian is 

dizenterie (dysentery), the phonetic 

version dezinterie being ignorant, and the 

version disenterie is considered to be 

pedantic (Avram-pg.203).[1]  

In names such as elimination of 

feces with blood, pântecare, treapăd, 

urdinare with blood (all these meaning 

diarrhea with blood,) we can notice the 

presence of blood in the excreted feces. 

The use of the structure the holy disease 

is a taboo terminology for this condition, 

with the purpose of avoiding contacting 

this disease (Candrea-pg.271). [2] The 

form vintre ˂ lat. venter, -iris (abdomen, 

belly, stomach, entrails) refers to the 

affected organs. As for the word lamoste, 

the etymology is unknown (MDA 2). 

DER, however, proposes a possible 

Slavic word *lamostĭ, while DAR refers 

to the Latin word lamati "to break", 

suggesting even the Russian word lamota 

"disease".  

2.9. Gastroenteritis 

Gastroenteritis or enterogastritis, 

these scholarly compounds being 

different only by the topic of the 

constituent terms (Candrea-pg.200), [2] 

represent a simultaneous inflammation of 
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the stomach and intestines, which is 

manifested by diarrhea, abdominal pain, 

etc. (MDA 2). From the etymological 

point of view, in Romanian, the term 

reaches the path of the French word 

gastro-entérite (from the Greek gaster 

[γαζηήξ]- stomach, enteron [έληεξoλ] - 

intestine). On Romanian ground, the 

form trecătură is created, and for the 

disease that manifests in children the 

version babiță, babițe - especially in the 

plural ˂ bg. Babici. 

2.10. Dyspepsia 

Dyspepsia (<fr. dyspepsie, from 

the Latin dyspepsia < Greek dys [δπζ] - 

difficult, pepsis [πέςηο]- digestion) is a 

disorder of the digestive process 

(manifested by pain in the upper 

abdomen, bloating and changes in the 

motility of the stomach and intestine 

(MDA 2). The popular name is rânză 

from the Albanian rëndës (Saineanu, 

MDA2). In addition to its meaning of 

gizzard, dictionaries also mention the 

meaning of stomach for this word. 

2.11. Cramps 

Cramps (˂ fr. crampe, germ. 

Krampf - spasm) are an involuntary, 

prolonged, and painful contraction of a 

muscle or muscle group. Popular names 

are cârcei (charlie horse), turmoil in the 

heart, funicei and fras. The noun cârcel, 

cârcei (charlie horse) ˂ from the Serbian 

Krč refers to a spasmodic contraction of 

the stomach, but MDA 2 notes that this 

meaning is not used anymore. Strawberry 

root and cranberries were used as a cure 

for abdominal pain or for "cramps" 

during menstruation (Candrea –pg.325). 

[2]  

Regarding the heartbeat sequence, 

the connection between the stomach and 

the heart must be sought in diachrony. 

For the noun heart is also recorded the 

meaning of epigastric region near the 

heart (MDA 2), thus including the 

stomach. From this point of view, we 

must recall the use of the expression: on 

an empty heart, meaning on an empty 

stomach. A synonym for cârcei is the 

noun used in plural of funicei, which has 

an unknown etymology (MDA 2, 

Saineanu). Candrea also records in his 

work the version fras ˂ from the Serbian 

Fras, which refers to a disease 

characterized by cramps and convulsions 

(Candrea –pg.62). [2] 

 

3. Diseases of the excretory and 

reproductive systems 

3.1. Anuria 

By anuria ˂ fr. anurie (from the 

Greek an [αλ] - without, which indicates 

a lack of something, [5] and oûron 

[νὖξνλ]- urine) is the pathological 

cessation of urinary secretion (MDA 2). 

Another name is strangurie which means 

painful urination with emission of urine 

drop by drop (DMAM). Popularly, the 

version recorded as created on the 

Romanian ground is zăpreală from the 

verb a zăpri (from old Slavic Zaprĭeti, to 

lock, to close - Scriban) + suffix – eală, 

designating urine retention (MDA 2). 

However, in some regions, zăpreală also 

means "retention of sperm during sexual 

intercourse" (MDA 2).
 

3.2. Urinary incontinence 

The noun incontinence (<fr. 

incontinence (cf. lat. incontinentia, -ae) 

refers to the process of involuntary 

elimination from the body of (feces,) 

(urine or) milk (MDA 2). Another name 

used is enuresis ˂fr. énurèse, which 

involves a form of urinary incontinence 

manifested in children older than 4-5 

years, especially at night. [6] 

3.3. Bladder lithiasis 
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Lithiasis ˂fr.  lithiase (from the 

Greek lithos [ιίζνο] - stone + suffix –ase 

[αζηο]- “state, presence”) [7] is a disease 

characterized by the pathological 

formation of sand or stones in certain 

organs or in the external canals (MDA 

2). Bladder lithiasis is the accumulation 

of sand or stones in the bladder. In 

popular terminology, this disease is 

named with the help of the structure 

stone in the bladder (bășică), surprising 

the product accumulated in the bladder or 

through the term nisip (sand)˂ from the 

Bulgarian nasip, Slavic nasupu 

(Saineanu, Scriban). 

3.4. Gonorrhea 

Gonorrhea ˂fr. blennorragie 

(from the Greek blennos [βιέλλνο]– 

mucus, mucositis + rhêgnumai 

[ῥήγλπκη]– color) is an infectious 

venereal disease, accompanied by 

itching, stinging, purulent discharge 

(MDA 2). In the same sphere, the name 

gonorrhea <fr. gonorrhée (from the 

Greek gonos [γόλνο] - seed, and rhein 

[ῥέσ] - to flow, to eliminate). [8]The 

name sculament (˂ from the Greek 

skulaménto [ζθνπιακέλην], Turkish 

scolamento, drain, d. scoláre, lat. 

excolare, to drain, Scriban) refers to the 

draining process. In the popular sphere, 

the forms frântură (fragment) ˂ lat. * 

franctura (= fractura) or frânt + -ură 

(MDA 2) and triper ˂from the German 

der Tripper, a version used only in 

Transylvania. 

3.5. Syphilis 

Syphilis ˂ fr. Syphilis: Syphilus, the 

legendary shepherd in Ovid's 

Metamorphoses was taken over in 1530 

by the Italian humanist Girolamo 

Fracastoro in a poem, where the character 

was made ill by the god Apollo as 

punishment for his zoophilic sins.[9] 

Some dictionaries also refer to the 

German etymology, where it has the 

same form as the French etymology. In 

German, the synonym, less commonly 

used, lues has its German origins in 

˂germ. Lues.  

The term verolă (smallpox) ˂ fr. 

vérole, a version of variole, meaning 

"syphilis" is rarely used.[10] Each people 

accused another neighbor of transmitting 

the disease: frențe/ sfrenț(i)e, Turkish 

frengi, frenk, Modern Greek malafrántza 

[καιαθξάληδα], Albanian Malafrentsă, 

Italian malfrancese, malfranzese, Russian 

Muscovy disease, Polish German disease, 

Germam Die Franzosen, English French 

pox, French mal napolitain, Dutch and 

Portuguese Spanish disease, Eastern 

people Christian disease. 

3.6. Impotence 

By impotence ˂ fr. impotence, lat. 

impotentia, it. Impotenza, we understand 

the inability of a male to perform sexual 

intercourse (MDA 2). The version 

neputință (helplessness) appeared on 

Romanian grounds: ˂ ne– (negation) + 

the noun putință (possibility), and in the 

accompanied form: male 

helplessness.[11] There is also the form 

legat (tied) (male), through which the 

erectile dysfunction of the man is 

marked. 

 

4. Nervous system diseases 

4.1. Congestion 

Congestion ˂ fr. congestion (cf. 

lat. congestion, –onis: agglomeration) is 

an excessive influx of blood into a certain 

part of the body, and cerebral congestion 

has the meaning of very large 

accumulation of blood in the cerebral 

vessels (MDA 2). In popular 

terminology, the forms insolație 

(insolation) and soare sec (dry sun) were 
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registered. Insolation ˂ fr. insolation (cf. 

lat. insolatio: in " în " + sol "sun") is a 

pathological condition caused by 

prolonged exposure of the body to the 

action of sunlight and manifested by 

fever, headache, dizziness, nausea, 

delirium (MDA 2). The effect of 

prolonged sun exposure is captured in the 

sequence dry sun. The structure appears 

very often in "dry sun enchantments" to 

remove sunburn, when the patient is 

surrounded by smoke obtained from 

sunflowers (Candrea-pg.328). [2] 

4.2. Syncope 

Syncope ˂fr. syncope (from the 

Greek sugkopê [ζπγθνπή]: rupture of 

consciousness) is a sudden loss of 

consciousness due to the interruption of 

the activity of the heart, accompanied by 

the interruption of breathing (MDN). The 

equivalent leșin (fainting) ˂lat. 

*laesionare, to harm, d. laesio, lesion, 

had as an old form, according to Scriban, 

the version of *leşuna, as a cășuna (to 

come up with a strange idea or craving), 

a mişuna (to squirm), then as a leșina (to 

faint), and as a tușina (to trim), through 

different influences. In the West, the 

form: leșín is used, while Eastern 

speakers prefer the phonetic variant léșin. 

Mioara Avram [1] considers the latter as 

regional, supporting the accentuation of 

the vowel i: leșín. 

4.3. Vertigo 

By the medical name vertigo ˂fr. 

vertigo (cf. lat. vertigo, –onis: rotation, 

spinning, vertigo) renders the illusory 

sensation of movement of the body or the 

environment. The form dizziness is more 

nonspecific, allowing to describe various 

sensations: cloudy head, blurred vision, 

imbalance, insecurity in walking, 

therefore possessing a generic semantics. 

4.4. Singultus 

Singultus ˂lat. singultus, –tis 

(hiccup, snore) is the scientific name. As 

a popular name, the version sughiț 

(hiccup) was recorded, formed by 

regressive derivation from the verb. a 

sughița (to hiccup) (from vulgar Latin 

subgluttiare - Scriban), meaning 

convulsive movement of the diaphragm 

that is made with a kind of inarticulate 

sound (Saineanu). 

4.5. Insomnia 

Insomnia ˂ fr. insomnie (lat. 

insomnia, -ae: lack of sleep) is a disorder 

of the mechanism of regulation of the 

sleep-wake nerve center, which is 

manifested by lack of sleep or reduced 

duration and depth of sleep and is found 

in asthenics, mental illness, neurosis, etc. 

(MDA 2). The word nedormire (not 

sleeping), by using the prefix negation 

ne-, marks a deprivation, in our case, that 

of sleep. In the same category, the 

structure restless sleep is included, 

emphasizing the same meaning. The 

name muma-pădurii (beldam / mother of 

the forest) for this disorder has its origin 

in the image of the mythological being of 

the same name. Among the known 

superstitions, it is believed that the Muma 

Pădurii steals the children of the people 

from the cradle, putting back ugly and 

crying children: The children brought by 

the Muma Pădurii startle from sleep, 

scream and sometimes cry all night, 

without sleeping at all.
 

(Candrea- 

pg.190). [2] In fact, also from here comes 

the meaning of the noun used in the 

plural plânsori (crying), marking the 

action of children. 

4.6. Apoplexie 

Apoplexy ˂ fr. apoplexie (from 

apoplessô: I am amazed) is a paralysis 

more or less complete, caused by a 

cerebral hemorrhage (MDA 2). 

Hemiplegia ˂ fr. hémiplégie (from the 
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Greek hêmi [ἠμί]: half, plêgê [πιεγή]: 

wound) is a form of paralysis of one half 

of the body, due to damage to the motor 

nerve pathway (MDA 2). The form 

dambla / damla ˂ from the Turkish 

dambla is used with this meaning, but 

sometimes it can also have the meaning 

of gout. Săgetătura (arrow) ˂ from the 

verb a săgeta (to shoot with the arrow) + 

suffix –tură is a type of sudden illness 

that can suddenly strike and sometimes it 

can even kill you (Scriban). It appears 

especially in the "disenchantment" 

structure. The terme cataroi ˂ from the 

Modern Greek katarroí [θαηαξξνή] is 

considered by the dictionary to be 

obsolete. 

4.8. Mental alienation 

The name alienation ˂ fr. 

aliénation (cf. lat. alienus - estranged), 

usually determined by "mental", 

expresses a mental illness; madness 

(DLRLC). The terms derived from the 

adjective nebun (mad/crazy): nebunie/ 

nebuneală (madness) mark the mental 

illness that the patient is suffering from. 

As a regional form, especially for Banat 

and Transylvania, we can find the version 

bolânzie ˂ from the adjective bolând 

(crazy / stupid) + suffix – ie (from the 

Hungarian bolond = mad). 

4.9. Epilepsy 

Epilepsy ˂fr. épilepsie (from the 

Greek epilambanein [ἐπηιακβάλεηλ]: to 

surprise, DM) is a disease of the nervous 

system, characterized by intermittent 

seizures, accompanied by loss of 

consciousness, hallucinations, and other 

mental disorders (MDA 2). Being the 

most feared of all diseases due to the 

intervention of evil spirits, (Candrea-pg. 

271) [2] both in the Romanian linguistic 

space and in other European regions, 

almost all the terms used to designate this 

condition fall into the category of taboos. 

In the Romanian space, the following 

names were recorded: aboală (that 

disease), anevoie (that need), nevoie 

(need), călcarea nevoii (trampling of 

need), călcătură (trampling) 

(Transylvania), stropșeală (splashing), 

stropșitură (splashing), alte-alea (other 

things), boală mare (great disease), 

boala copiilor (children's disease), boala 

neagră (black disease) (Lapusna, 

Basarabia), beteșugu ăl rău (the bad 

affliction) (Banat), beteșigu cel rău (the 

bad affliction) (Satu Mare), ceasul cel 

rău (the bad hour), ceas rău (bad hour), 

răutate (wickedness) (Dolj), poceală 

(ugliness), poznă (mischief), păcatul 

(sin), năbădăi (anger), năbădaică (rage), 

navârlii (rages), Doamne apără (God 

forbid), Doamne păzește (God protect) 

(Dolj), ducă-se pe pustii (go to the 

deserts), ducă-se-n pietre (go to the 

rocks) (Constanta), bată-i (beat them) 

(Valcea), while: to the Bulgarians: the 

disease of children, the bad disease, the 

disease from abroad, to the Serbs: the 

great disease, the terrible disease, the 

ugly disease, plagued, mountain disease, 

disease encounters, trampling, to the 

Slovenes: divine disease, power of God, 

to the Ruthenians: need, black disease, 

that disease, disease, to the Russians: bad 

disease, divine disease, to the 

Hungarians: need, disease, serious 

illness, trampling of need, to the 

Albanians: that of the earth, to the 

Modern Greek: holy disease. 

 

Conclusion: the competition 

between the popular name and the 

scientific name of a disease is still in full 

manifestation, the causes belonging to the 

linguistic taboo and the fear [12] of the 

speaker of a certain disease. In this 

context, metaphor plays an essential role 
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in the formation of the popular name of 

diseases, amplifying the lexical diversity.  

 

Dictionaries: 

DAR = Bulgar, Gh., Constantinescu-

Dobridor, Gh., Dictionary of archaisms 

and regionalisms, Bucharest: Publishing 

House Saeculum Vizual, 2002. 

DE = Popa, MD; Stanciulescu, AG; 

Florin-Matei, T; Zgavardici, A; 

Chiriacescu, CR. Encyclopedic 

dictionary, Bucharest: Enciclopedica 

Publishing House, 1993-2009. 

DM = Manuia, L; Manuila, A; Nicoulin, 

M; Medical dictionary, 7th edition 

supplemented by a list of common 

abbreviations and biological constants 

with the participation of D. Duizabo, 

Buchatest: Ceresc Publishing H, 1998. 

DMAM = Dictionnaire Médical de 

l’Académie de Médecine / Medical 

Dictionary of the Academy of Medicine. 

(version 2021: 

https://dictionnaire.academie-

medecine.fr/index.php). 

DLRLC = Macrea, D; Petrovici, E. 

Dictionary of the contemporary 

Romanian literary language, Bucharest: 

Publishing House of the Academy of the 

Romanian People's Republic, 1955-1957. 

Martel = Martel, Jacques, The Complete 

Dictionary of Ailments and Diseases, 

Translation by Doina Anghel, Bucharest: 

Ascendent Publishing House, 2012. 

MDA 2 = The Small Academic 

Dictionary, 2nd Edition, Bucharest: 

Universul Enciclopedic Publishing 

House, 2010. 

MDETM = Poanta, Laura, Small 

etymological dictionary of medical terms, 

Cluj-Napoca: House of Science Book, 

2005. 

MDN = Marcu, Florin, The great 

dictionary of neologisms, Bucharest: 

Saeculum I.O. Publishing House, 2000. 

Saineanu = Saineanu, Lazar, Universal 

dictionary of the Romanian language, 6th 

Edition, Craiova: Publishing House 

Scrisul românesc, 1929. 

Scriban = Scriban, August, Dictionary of 

the Romanian language (Etymologies, 

meanings, examples, quotations, 

archaisms, neologisms, provincialisms), 

1st Edition, Iasi: "Good Press" Institute 

of Graphic Arts, 1939. 
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